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POWER-DRIVEN ROTARY SELECTORS

TOGETHER WITH ASSOCIATED BANKS

PIECE-PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the Information
necessary for ordering parts to be

used in the maintenance of power driven ro-
tary selectors (202, 203, 207, and 208 type
selectors) together with associated banks.

1.02 This section is reissued to incorporate
material from the addendum in its proper

location. In thisprocessmarginalarrowshave
been omitted.

1.03 Part 2 of this section covers the
piece part numbers and the corres-

ponding names of the parts vhichitis practi-
cable to replace in the field in the main-
tenance of power driven rotary selectors.
No attempt should be made to replace parts
not designated. Part 2 also contains ex-
planatory f~gures showing the different
parts. Thl~ information is called ‘pPiece
Part Data*.

1.04 Part 3 of
approved

ment of-the par&
This Information la
ceduresw.

this section covers the
procedures for the reDlace-

2. PIECE PART DATA

covered under Pa;t 2.
called ‘!leplacementPro-

2.01 The figures included in this part show
the various piece parta in their

proper relation to other parts of the ap-
paratus. The piece part numbers of the
various parts are given together with the
names of tha parts as listed by the Western
Electric Company hlerchandiseDepartment.

2.02 When ordering parts for replacement
purposes give the piece part number

as well aa the name of the part. For ex-
ample: ‘P-208449 Coverw. Do not refar to
the B.S.P. number or to any information as
shown in parenthesis followlng the piece
part number.

2.03 The following is allst of numbers and
corresponding names or piece parts

which are not common to all selectors.

Selector

202C
202D
202E
203A
203B
203C
203D
203E
207A
207B
207C
208A
208B

Rotor Brush
Aesembly (In-
cludes driven
disc assembly)

F-172039
P-172040
P-172041
P-172876
P-172875
P-172876
P-172874
P-172876
P-172876
P-172875
P-172876
P-172876
P-172874

(@ American Telephoneand TelegraphCompany, 1961
PrintedinU.S.A.

Contact Spring
Assembly

P-159070
P-159070
P-159070
P-159070
P-159070
P-169967
P-169967
P-208456
P-159070
P-159070
P-208456
P-169967
P-169967
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P-173230 COIL

(STOP MAGNET COIL) 1

P-IOA768 STOP

1
(ATTACHABLE

&P-l:::i::zl rp-i’vf;”:- A

P-169691 SCREW—f 11111 A

)?mTYPE
SELECTORS I

P-208457 LUG

c
P-125039 SCREW—

P-159072 SCREW—

P-1451393 SCREW-

P-125059 WASHER -J

P-172052 NUTJTr
1/

..,..-

W

Fig. 2 - Side View Showing General Design of
2~2 Ppe, NOS. 203A, B, E and 207 Type
Selectors Together with Associated Banks
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3.02 In genera& before making replacements
of any part of the apparatus covered

herein make the asaoclated circuit busy In
the approved manner and block the necessary
relays operated or non-operated to Isolate
the selector circuit.

3.03 Before replacing any part covered here-
in, check whether the replacing part

is coated with a protective film of grease.
If it is, remove the grease with the KS-7860
petroleum spirits and lubricate the part, if
required, as outlined in Section 026-740-701.

3.04 After making any replacement of parts
of the selectorscoveredherein, the part

or parts replaced shall meet the readjust re-
quirements involved as specified in Section
026-740-701. Other parts whose adjustments
have been disturbed by the replacing opera-
tions shall be checked to the test require-
❑ents and an overall check shall be made of
the apparatus before restoring the circuit to
service.

3.05 No replacement procedures ere speci-
fied for screws and other parts where

the procedure consists of a single simple
operation.

Rotor Bearin~ Pin, StlrruD Set Screw and
Rotor Bearinu Stirru~

3.05 Rotor Bearing Pin: Loosen the stirrup
aet screw with the 4W reaular screw-

driver. Support the rotor aeseiiblytithone
hand and remove the bearing pin with the
other hand. Insert a new baaring pin inthe
stirrup so as to hold the rotor assembly In
place and securely tighten the stirrup set
screw.

3.07 Stirrup Set Screw and Rotor Bearin&
StirruJ: To replace the stirrup set

screw, hold the rotor assembly in one hand
and renove the screw from the frame with the
4W regular screwdriver. To replace the
stirrup, remove the stirrup set screw ssout-
lined above and remova the bearing pin. Re-
move the stirrup and substitute the new pert.
Insert the bearing pin so as to hold the
rotor assembly In place and insert and se-
curely tighten the set screw.

Rotor Brush Assembly, Driven Disc Clamping
Nut, Driven Di sc Washer, Drivenuisc Assem-
lY, Driven Disc Lock Nut and Bronze Bear-

L

Genersl

3.08 Scribe a line on both selector banks
directly above the selector framewith

a sharp pointed pencil. This will aid in
relocating the selector frame. On the Nos.
203D and 208D selector, scribe the lines
above the No. 64A apparatus blank instead
of above the frame. Slightly loosen the

stirrup set screw with a 4W regular screw-
driver and the indicator mounting screws
with the 3n cabinet screwdriver. Remove the
lower indicator mounting screw, shift the
indicator to a horizontal positional tighten
the upper mounting screw. On the Nos. 203D
and 208B selectors, the apparatusblenkmb
ing screws should be loosened instead of the
indicator mounting screws.

Rotor Brush Assembly
3.09 Rotate the brushes so that they are

approximately horizontal and place a
No. 395A feeder brush spacer over each set
of feeder brushes in the position shown in
Fig. 4. Remove the four selectorfrsmemantj.
ing screws with the 4“ regular screwdriver.
Grasp the frsme of the selector with the
left hand near the driven disc and the ~lght
hand at the stirrup end. Pull the frame di-
rectly out until the feeder end rotor brushee
are free. Using the left hand as a pivot,
turn the frame of the selector away from the
banka. After turningtha rotor brush assem-
bly so that It clears the bank shift the
rotor bearing pin to the right sufficiently
to release the endof the rotor shaft. With
the right hand, remove the rotor brush as-
sembly from the selector.

‘“’T

Rotor

!%nbl,~,,,,,li
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Fig. 4 - Method of Using No. 395A
Feeder Brush Spacer
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3.20 Plate and Shaft Assembly: Disengage
the retractile spring from the arms-

ture with the P-1ong nose pliers. Remove
the plate clamping screw with the37r cabinet
screwdriver. Remove the plate and shaft
assembly from the frame. Insert the new part
and insert and securely tighten the mounting
screw. Remount the retractile spring.

3.21 Armature Assembly: Remove the plate
and shaft assembly as outlined in3.20.

Remove the armature assembly from the magnet
frame. Substitute the new armature assembly
in place and remount the plate and shaft
assembly as outllne& in 3.20.

3.22 Stop Unit Frame: Remove the parts
mounted on the stop u~it franc as out-

lined in 3.17 to 3.21, inclusive, and mou.lt
these parts on the new frame as outlined in
these paragraphs.

3.23 Cove~ Clamping Plate: Remove the cover
locatin~ lugs with the 3“ cabinet

screwdriver a;d =emove the clamping plate.
Substitute the new part a.ulmount it secure-
ly in place.

Retractile Spring and Retractile SprinE Lug

3.24 Retractile Spring: Disen%sgethe spring
from the armature assemblv emd then

disengage the other end from th; adjusting
lug. Substitute thnew part and insert the
end of the coil in the adjusting lug so that
the end of the spring rests at the outside
edge of the adjustin~ bracket. Attach the
other end of the spring to the anmture as-
sembly.

3.25 Retractile Spring Ltq : To replace this
lug, remove the retractile spring as

outlined in 3.24 and remove the lug clamping
screws with the 3U cabinet screwdriver. Sub-
stitute the new part and mount it securely
in position. Remount the retractile spring
as outlined in 3.24.

Bank Feeder Brush Replacement

3.26 General: Where it 1s desired to replace
worn bank feeder brushes with new feed-

er brushes instead of using the detachable
feeder brush unit, proceedas outlined below.

Selector NotEquipped with Detachable Feeder
Brushes

3.27 Remove the fuse which supplies current
to the circuit associated with the

drive and stop magnets. Cover the apparatus
below the bank being wrked upon to protect
It against falling solder or screws.

3.28 Remove the selector from the bank as
outlined in 3.08 and 3.09 except that

the rotor assembly will pot be removed from
the selector frame and the indicator clamp-
ing screws will not be loosened. If neces-
sary, tie the selector frame to the frame-
work by means ofa piece of cord taking ca~e

when doing this that the selector frame or
any part does not come into contact with the
vertical drive shaft and that the wiring is
not damaged. Remove the feeder brush spacer
mentioned in 3.0S.

3.25 Xemove the bank mounting screws of one
selector bank with the 4“ regular

screwdriver &nd draw the bank to the front
or rear of the fr&Tework depending Upofiwhlch
is more convenient taking care notto damage
the bank wiring.

3.30 With the 4“ regular screwdriver or
the No. 563A orNo. 564A offset screw-

driver loosen the bank clamping screws suf-
ficiently to remove the bank frame to make
the bank feeder brushes accessible. The top-
most bank clamping screw and a 6-32 nut may
be used to keep the remainder of the bank
assembly together. If necessary, remove
the other bank clamping screws. Exercise ca~e
that the bank frame is not bent or damaged.

3.31 Starting with afeeder brush to be re-
placed or if all brushes areto be re-

placed starting with the No. 1 fezder brush,
loosen the adhesive by which the fesderbrush
is held in position by means of the heat
from a soldering copper held against the
soldering terminal of the feeder brush. Take
care not to touch the adjacent bank termi-
nals with the soldieringcopper. Jhlle gp-
plying the soldering copper gently push the
feeder brush toward the front of the bank by
applying pressure with the KS-6320 orange
stick near the prongs of the feeder brush.
When the feeder brush 1s loose cnd while
still hot, grasp the feeder brush near its
base at the bank insulator with the long
nose pliers an~ gently pull fo~ward a~d out
toward the front of the frame. Make sure
that the brush is loose before pulling to
avoid damaging the varnished muslin insulat-
ing Eaterial between which the feed$r brush
is set. If any metallic particles have ac-
cumulated near the base of the bank ter-
minal ad~acent to the bank feeder brush re-
move them to avoid a possible short circuit
between the terminal and the feeder brush.
Then unsolder the wires connected to the
feeder brush and tag the wires for identi-
fication if necessary.

3.32 Where the bank is equipped with earlier
type two piece feeder brushes or sin-

gle piece unidirectional type feederbrushes,
it will be necessary to remove all the other
feeder brushes on the bank as outlined in
3.31 as only single piece feeder brushes of
the balanced type are furnished as replace-
ment parts.

3.33 Insert the soldering terminal end of
the new feeder brush Into the bank

from the inside (terminal side) in the space
between the varnished muslin left vacant by
the removed feeder brush. Take care that
the semi-circular notch in the edge of each
new feeder brush is toward the bank termi-
nals and that the brush Is being Inserted
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n“ Z.41 Proceed as in 3.28to 3.37, inclusive. ”
In case the brush has been cut short

it may be necessary to grasp the brush at
the soldering terminal instead of near the
base es outlined in 3.31. In reassembling
the selector on the bank a top selector
mounting screw must be provided since the
detachable feeder brush mounting stud should
not be used.

.

/“-

Individual Bank Terminal Replacement

3.42 Where it Is desired to replace worn
bank terminals proceed as in 3.27 to

3.30, inclusive. Then unsolder any wires
or strapping connected to the bank terminal
and tag them for identification if neces-
sary.

3.43 Loosen the adhesive by which the ter-
minal is held in position by means of

the heat from asoldering oopper held against
the soldering terminal of the bank terminal
to be removed. Take care not to touch ad-
jacent terminals with the soldering copper.
When the terminal is loose and while it is
still hot, grasp the soldering lug of the
terminal with thelong nose pliers and gent-
ly pull the terminal out to the rear of the
bank.

3.44 Insert the contacting end of the new

bank terminal into the rear (wiring
side) of the bank in the space between the
varnished muslin left vacant by the removed
bank terminal. Take care that the semi-
circular notch In the edge of the new ter-
minal is toward the bank clamping screw if
the terminal is located adjacent to a clamp-
ing screw. Press the terminal end of the
new bank terminal Into the bank taking care
not todemage the varnished muslin. PositIon
the new terminal in the bank by eye.

3.45 Reassemble the bank and tlghtent.b
bank clamping screws making sure that

the terminal remains in its aligned posi-
tion. Then prooeed as outlined In 3.37.

7 ROW of Bank Terminals Replacement

3.46 When several terminals in a row are
defective, it mny be advisable to re-

place the entire row as a unit. The row of
terminals may be obtained by dismantling a
spare unwired bank. Proceed aa outlined In

3.26 to 3.28, inclusive. Then unsolder the
wires connected to the row of terminals to
be replaced and if necessary tag the wires
for identification.

3.47 lJ~itha 4“ regular screwdriver or No.
563A or No. 564A offset screwdriver

loosen the bank clamping screws sufficient-
ly to remove the bank frame. Then carefully
dismantle the bank es required to remove
the defective row ofterminals. Cere should
be taken not to drop the metal separators
or the clamping screws.

3.4a Strap tarminals of the new row as re-
quired. Then reassemble the bank parts

inserting the new row of terminals in the
proper place. Start all the bank clamping
screws a few turns into thair respective
tapped holes before securely tightening
them. Then proceed as outlined in 3.37.

3.49 Attachable Stop: To replace the stop,
remove the stop unit assembly as de-

scribed in 3.16. Remove the old stop. Then
move the armature away from the backstop screw
and apply the new stop as follows. Insert the
long leg of the stop between the armature and
screw. At the same time position the endof the
long leg behind the armature bearing pin and
the U-shaped end of the stop over the front of
the armature. Make sure that the stop rests
flat along the rear edge of the armature and
the end of thebackstopscrewis entirelywithin
the hole of the stop when the armature is in
the unoperatad position.

,
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